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5INTRODUCTION
This study was undertaken as part of the Future Probe project by the Confederation of Finnish
Industries EK, where one of the aims is to develop a system for monitoring and forecasting training,
education, skills and qualification needs in Finland. At this stage the object is to create a system that
relies mainly on statistical indicators to assess the current situation and to project future trends in
Finland. This report offers an introduction to such a tool and describes a simplified practical application
with examples. The Education Intelligence System (EIS) has been developed by the authors of this
report, Professor Pirjo Ståhle and analyst Sten Ståhle.
The EIS foresight concept makes use not only of statistical indicators, but also verbal descriptions of
trends; numeric time series descriptions of trends; and expert views and opinions (through the forums of
expert and Delphi groups).
The EIS model draws heavily on two perspectives, i.e. a trend analysis and theoretical perspective. It
identifies global trends that provide a maximally reliable forecast of long-term effects (10–20 years plus)
and combines them with short-term market and social trends.1 The model also integrates social and
behavioural variables (e.g. changes towards more individualistic consumption patterns) insofar as the
underlying trends are known to be reliable and long-term.
The theoretical foundation for the model was developed by analysing and integrating the dual
frameworks of national competitiveness and intellectual capital.2 For competitiveness, the model uses
key indicators from major international sources (WEF, IMD, EU). For intellectual capital, the model
draws on the National Intellectual Capital Index (NICI)3 and Dynamic Intellectual Capital4 based on the
knowledge environment theory.
The report is organized into three sections. The first section deals with the general criteria for the EIS
model and the principles of using statistical data as foresight sources. In addition, we discuss the
conditions and requirements for a foresight model that is based on trends and indicators and consider
the choice of data sources.
The second part discusses the theoretical premises of the EIS model, which were developed primarily
out of the frameworks of national competitiveness and intellectual capital. The framework applied in the
1 One example of a global trend is the imperative to discover and harness new forms of energy. An example of a
short-term market trend is the growing use and application of ICT products.
2 The model does not address the theoretical background of the indicators describing social changes.
3 Bontis 2005.
4 Ståhle et al. 2002.
6EIS model determines the main elements of national competitiveness, which in turn determine the
choice of indicators for the foresight exercise.
The third section of the report describes a practical application of the EIS concept, demonstrating how
international comparative indicators can be used in a relatively simple tool for purposes of forecasting
education, skills and qualification needs. Examples are included to demonstrate the use of this tool. In
addition, the third section describes the whole EIS concept, including the consultation of national
opinion leaders and expert groups.
The first and second parts of the report constitute the methodological foundation for forecasting skills
and qualification needs. In order that the large mass of indicators can be reduced into a clear enough
picture for informed decision-making on educational policy, for instance, the practical application of the
EIS concept requires a) data compilation by means of background surveys or reviews or b) the
development of software for data processing. Nevertheless even without these additional resources it is
possible to apply at least the basic principles of EIS. Indeed, this report also demonstrates a practical
(albeit somewhat simplified) way of using indicator data for forecasting education, skills and
qualification needs.
71. USING TRENDS AND STATISTICS TO FORECAST
         EDUCATION AND QUALIFICATION NEEDS
This Chapter discusses the general criteria for the EIS model and the principles of using statistical
sources as tools of foresight. Furthermore, it considers the general conditions for the use of trends and
indicators in foresight exercises as well as the identification of threats and opportunities.
1.1 General criteria for EIS model
The EIS model is grounded in trend analysis. Trends vary in terms of both their reliability and time span.
Fashion, for instance, is a trend that has a time span of six months. A market force is a short-term trend
with a time span of 1–3 years. Ecological and technological changes describe long-term trends with a
time span of 10 years plus.
A workable foresight model must include components that integrate these trends in a meaningful way
with the definition of education, skills and qualification needs. Short-term trends can be used to forecast
skills and qualification needs only in those areas of the education system where changes can be
implemented very quickly. Long-term trends can be used in core areas of the education system, such as
in developing the curricula of upper comprehensive and senior secondary schools and in structures that
support lifelong learning.
Generally, then, the EIS model needs to meet the following criteria:
· The requirement of economic productivity is a major restrictive determinant of education, skills and
qualification needs in the EIS model: the model is expected to forecast needs that directly or
indirectly and with a very high probability promote economic productivity and national
competitiveness.
· The model must be independent of current economic clusters. This is an important criterion because
o clusters do not cover the whole national economy
o the model must also be able to identify alternatives, such as new key technologies; this
places the added requirement that the model must be applicable at the industry level.
· The component of the model that is linked with economic clusters must include a mechanism that
allows for the early identification of internal changes and threats within the economic cluster.
· The model must include a mechanism that allows for the early identification of positive signals, the
economic opportunities created by new market potential or new technology.
8· The model must accurately identify skills and qualification needs in terms of both content and
level. Content indicates the type of education, skills and qualifications that are in demand, whereas
level refers to the structures of the education system. In the concept of Building Engineer, for
instance, building industry skills refer to content and engineer to the level of the qualifications.
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Education, skills and qualification needs can be predicted more easily and with greater accuracy if
the foresight exercise is not constrained by requirements of economic productivity or efficiency. It
is easier to envision the ideal state of affairs than to predict whether that state of affairs would
also be economically beneficial. For example, there are well-established trends suggesting an
imperative to invest in environmental know-how and technology, but it is impossible to predict with
any certainty whether those investments would be profitable. Innovation is an important aspect of
national intellectual capital and national competitiveness. For this reason innovation skills are an
important education need a priori. However, innovation must be understood broadly and applied
not only to technology or economic clusters, but also to the development of economic structures.
The relationship between innovation and productivity is complex and multifaceted:
· Research and innovation that is not constrained by requirements of productivity is more likely to
yield results than research and innovation governed by strict requirements of economic efficiency.
· Innovation that is based on global networking is the most efficient of all. Research and innovation
that is tied to economic clusters can therefore ensure the competitiveness of the cluster, but it
will not necessarily identify new market potential.
· Innovative and experimental business is bound to leave bankruptcies, economic entropy and
sunken costs in its wake. In this situation the competitive edge will be gained by the society that
reaps the greatest learning benefits from the bankruptcies. The requirements imposed by
innovation on economic structures at the societal level have received only scant attention so far.
1.2 Statistical sources for the EIS model
In our background research we have reviewed all the major national and international organizations that
compile indicators or statistics that are suitable for purposes of foresight and trend analysis. These
sources were preliminarily assessed for the reliability of their forecasts, the time span covered, and
steering effect. The most important sources are listed in Table 1.
9Table 1. Statistical sources and their positions by reliability and steering effect.
Forecast time span 2yrs 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20yrs
Reliability and
certainty Steering effect
HIGH LOW
NOW
STATFI
VATT
ETLA
Min of Trade and Industry
EK
Bank of Finland
Min of Finance
Short-term trends 1 - 3 yrs
National
foresight
organizations
Long-term trends 3 - 5 yrs
EU
OECD
Megatrends 5 - 15 yrs
IMF
WTO
ILO
WEF
IMB
ACUNU
WIDER
ITAA
Gigatrends 15 yrs+
UN
Socio-political research
Technology research
Science policy research
LOW HIGH
Reliability and
certainty Steering effect
Forecast time span 2yrs  6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20yrs
Caption: Areas shaded in light green describe trends which are mainly followed by the
organizations or to which their statistics are particularly well-suited.
Abbreviations: See Statistical sources
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Key observations on statistical sources:
· Statistical sources can be divided into three groups that describe
o economic efficiency or competitiveness
o social trends
o national intellectual capital
· In all categories the indicators typically focus on the present time. Economic trends rarely
extend beyond growth projections for one or two years. The time span of global and social trends
extend the furthest into the future (e.g. ageing Europe), while environmental trends can extend
as far ahead as 2050–2100. The time span covered by the trend is influenced by the underlying
o regularity or lawfulness
o volume
o both factors (e.g. ecosystem forecasts).
· When the time spans and reliability of trends and forecasts are compared with the time span and
reliability requirements in the development of the education system, it is clear that indicators in
themselves are virtually useless.
· Indicators that measure economic efficiency and growth and those that describe trends are not
grounded in any unified theoretical model. There are, however, some underlying features that
they share in common. All models describing advanced countries emphasize the following
preconditions for success:
o a workable infrastructure
o national and international networking
o investment in product development
o social stability and equality
· Scenarios proposed by different organizations are very general and/or include too many credible
alternatives for them to be useful for purposes of indicator-based monitoring.
There is no existing model, theory or battery of indicators that could be used as such for forecasting
education, skills and qualification needs. The time span of this foresight exercise has to extend more
than 10 years ahead so that it can steer the slow-to-react national education system.
Short-term education policy decisions can be based on the current situation and current indicators (e.g.
rapid measures to increase ICT skills and competencies, shortage of medical doctors, health care
services).
11
1.3 Characteristics of the statistical data used
The EIS foresight model can use statistics and indicators that have been shown to, or that can reasonably
be assumed to directly or indirectly influence the development of economic welfare, national well-being
or national intellectual capital, or that are known to clearly reflect or measure these dimensions.
An example of this kind of statistical and social indicator is the association between the performance and
transparency of democracy with economic welfare. A true and transparent democracy produces
economic welfare, which in turn is conducive to true democracy.5 At some point, though, democracy
reaches saturation point, beyond which the benefits to the national economy will have been exhausted,
i.e. beyond which national welfare and well-being can no longer be increased by increasing democracy.
This democracy example also highlights an important aspect of our foresight model: this model is
necessarily non-linear and involves some internal overlap. Non-linear, in this connection, means that
statistical variables can have mutually contradictory effects. A factor that at one level promotes positive
economic development may at another level hamper economic development. For example, urbanization,
in itself, has the effect of strengthening the infrastructure and boosting economic development. At the
same time, though, urbanization threatens to endanger the environment and to undermine people’s
quality of life, which in turn is a threat to sustainable economic growth.
1.4 Global trends
A global trend refers to a sliding conception of change or factors driving change that because of their
extent or permanence have a global impact on the environment and its structures. The impacts of global
trends are not only extensive and long-term, but also slow. An example is provided by environmental
changes.
However an interesting aspect of global trends is that their dynamics is very similar to that seen in the
development of emerging technologies. The trend steers the course of development and generates
business that requires skills and expertise – sometimes the development of a whole new technology (cf.
environmental technology or the pharmaceuticals industry).
5 Inglehart 1997
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Figure 1. Steering effect of global trend.
Monitoring emerging technologies is closely related to forecasting the development of economic clusters
and industries and to identifying new potential markets and areas of competence. New technologies
create both opportunities and threats. An example of a developing threat is the growth of artificial
intelligence combined with robotics, which in theory could make redundant all manual labour. This
would have significant implications in areas of production that rely on the use of cheap labour, for
instance. At the same time, the large-scale application of artificial intelligence would create a whole new
market, e.g. for robots equipped with artificial intelligence.
In this context it is particularly interesting to consider the new areas of business that evolve around key
technologies, the skills and competencies they require and the question of proper timing. Every new
emerging technology invariably and inevitably generates new business, but it is very difficult to predict
the time span. The potential of the computer, for instance, was first recognized in the early 1900s, yet it
was not until the 1940s that the computer was actually “invented” and from the 1980s onwards that it
developed into big business. In other words, the time span here covers a period of almost 100 years. On
the other hand, the phenomenal breakthrough of the Internet and its impact on everyday life in all
sectors of society took everyone by surprise with its sheer speed and magnitude.
Trend New situation
evolving from global
DIRECTION
Computational
trend Retroactive
Culture
Global trend margins of errorShort-term social,
political trends
Situation
NOW Short-term
market force trends
Time
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1.5 Statistical monitoring of trends
Trend estimates and projections of future megatrends are produced among others by the following
international organizations:
UN United Nations
EU European Union
IMF International Monetary Fund
WB World Bank
WTO World Trade Organization
ILO International Labour Organisation
OECD Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
WEF World Economic Forum
IMD Institute for Management and Development
WIDER World Institute for Development Economics Research
CSIS Centre for Strategic and International Studies
It is noteworthy that many of these organizations have important sub-organizations that produce
statistics and trends in different fields. In the case of the UN, examples include the WHO, UNESCO and
ACUNU (American Council for the United Nations University).
The statistics and trend projections presented or used in this report meet our criteria with respect to
content, reliability and coverage. All the international organizations listed above produce reliable and
comprehensive core statistics as well as clear short-term trend projections. Most composite indexes (CIs)
that measure background factors or macro-level variables are also compiled on the basis of a sufficiently
large number of statistical variables (e.g. IMD 314, WEF 188 statistical variables). However, it is
important to note that CIs always involve an element of interpretation or theoretical application that is
open to questioning.
The international organizations mentioned above do not produce actual forecasts of the future
development of the content or structure of education; nor can their indicators be assessed in terms of
their steering effect on education. What these indicators do allow countries to do is position themselves
in relation to other countries and the current competitive situation. In other words, statistics, trends and
indicators have no direct steering effect on decision-making, but they do inform decision-making.
The steering effect depends on how different countries in different situations can take advantage of the
opportunities open to them.
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Forecasts of education, skills and qualification needs must be so compiled that they
· maintain and strengthen the current favourable trends in national competitiveness, intellectual
capital and social development; and
· take account of the realities of global development.
1.6 Prevailing megatrends
The megatrends presented here are based mainly on statistical sources and analyses by the following
organizations: WEF, IMD, UN, EU, IMF, WB, WTO, ILO, OECD, WIDER and CSIS. The megatrends
must be extracted from the summaries and conclusions offered by these organizations in their
publications that come out once a year or every other year. Based on current analyses we can identify
more or less consistently at least the following megatrends from these sources:
1. In advanced economies, competitiveness will continue for some time to come to depend on
product development and innovation.
2. Major threats include the saturation of current and old markets and the gradual depletion of
cheap labour in the wake of increasing wage equality.6
3. The development of new markets will require sustained growth of a middle class with
substantial purchasing power. In the long term this will require strong growth of social
welfare in Africa and South America as well as stable social and political development in
transition and emerging economies.
4. Logistics will continue to gain increased importance. This applies both to the structures of
global capital and to production factors. One important aspect here is the (re)location of
production units as close as possible to both raw material sources and to new, growing
markets.
5. As global cost structures continue to even out, a new emerging threat will be presented by
the drain from advanced economies of core occupations, operative labour and production
plants. In the long term it is expected that once the wage and investment benefits have been
exhausted, core occupations and production will begin to flow back into advanced
economies.  Preparedness should be retained.
6. The maintenance of current standards of welfare and the containment of related costs in
advanced western countries will require immigrant labour and rigorous cost controls.
7. The service sector will expand, as will leisure services and related occupations.
8. Consumption patterns will continue to become more individualized.
6 Competitiveness based on low cost does not, however, last very long. History shows that successful nations have a
tendency to close the labour cost gap relatively quickly. For example, in 1980, the total labour cost in manufacturing
was $5.52 in Ireland and $6.03 in Japan. In 2004, the figures were $21.02 and $21.54, respectively. The same trend
is likely to occur in Central Europe, especially in the Baltic states where current growth rates are very high. IMD
Yearbook 2005, p 43.
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9. Energy, raw materials and clean environment will continue to gain in economic, political
and human significance and to have ever greater impact on economic and social structures.
10. Ecological changes will generate both new technologies and new markets.
11. Emerging technologies will reach critical point and create new markets, and possibly change
the structures of commerce and the economy.
1.7 Megatrend categories
Megatrends indicate the general direction of things to come, providing a platform for monitoring
· internal developments within the megatrend itself (constancy, extent and duration of the trend)
· national position-taking vis-à-vis the trend (are national investments, national economic
development and decision-making concerning the future compatible with the challenges and
requirements presented by the megatrend).
It is necessary, therefore, to follow megatrend indicators and statistics at both the international and
national level. The following 11 categories are based on the global trends identified by the WEF, IMD,
EU, UN, IMF and World Bank as having a potentially major impact on the future development:
1 Product development and innovation
2 Markets and cost structures
3 Africa, South America and emerging and transition economies
4 Logistics and infrastructure
5 Primary production
6 Social welfare and stability
7 Service sector
8 Changes in values and consumption
9 Energy and raw materials
10 Ecological variables
11 Emerging technologies
These trends can be monitored in the summaries and annual reports compiled by the organizations
concerned. The trends are usually described in verbal form. Changes in skills and qualification needs in
Finland can be analysed by studying the impact of global trends on the country’s political development
as well as its values, economy, technological development and industries. In order that changes in skills
and qualification needs can be translated into concrete decision-making in education policy and other
areas, it is important to identify the impacts of global trends on the cluster and industry level.
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1.8 Early warning system
The identification of weak signals of new threats and potential new opportunities are an important part
of trend analysis. The purpose of the early warning system (EWS) is to monitor trends within a cluster or
industry and to identify as early as possible any emerging new threats to the development of the cluster
or industry.
Below is a list of recognized EWS variables that might have significant impact:
· Internal development within market growth areas, incomes development, changes in purchasing
power.
· Political and economic stability of transition economies (e.g. China, India and Russia).
· Development of potential Third World market areas, including the possible expansion of the so-
called Triple Threat within Africa or from Africa to South America or other areas.7
· Higher than anticipated level of development investment among competitors or higher than
anticipated number of national patents issued.
· Impacts of an emerging technology on industry operating environment, efficiency or need for
structural change. An example is provided by the integration of automation with artificial
intelligence or logistics and their impacts.
· The saturation of current markets or market areas. This is a quite clear EWS variable. The threat
of saturation forces out either new market areas, new applications or new products or product
versions on old markets.
Although the principles of EWS analysis are fundamentally clear and straightforward, there exists no
single, universal EWS strategy. EWS is a tool of targeted analysis that must be focused as closely as
possible on each variable, within its context and environment. Generally speaking, however, EWS can be
broken down into the following constituent elements:
· cluster or industry variables
· emerging technology variables
· general social variables
These data can be found in national and international statistics that are produced by Finnish Customs
and the WTO, for instance.
7 Triple Threat: AIDS (1) destroys social structures (2) and causes desperate poverty (3), because the social
structures have collapsed. Source: UN (2003; www.reliefweb.int/rw/rwb.nsf/db900SID/ACOS-
64BKR6?OpenDocument). In theory it is possible that this phenomenon could spread to Russia and the Baltic
states, for example.
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1.9 Sensitivity to weak signals of change
Sensitivity to weak signals (SWS) is a monitoring system and analytical tool coupled with an emerging
technology, key technology or global trend. In the case of an emerging technology, the object of SWS
analysis is to establish as early as possible the point at which the technology becomes commercially
viable, or at which point its introduction will have a significant impact on economic structures. In the
case of global trends, the purpose of SWS analysis is to establish at which point the changes or pressures
of change created by the trend have increased to such an extent that they will lead inevitably to social or
economic changes or generate new business or new technology. An example of the development of an
emerging technology is provided by the history of today’s home PC and entertainment electronics. As for
the impact of global trends, an example here is provided by the growth of environmental technology and
its evolution into a business (including recycling).
Each process of change has a critical point and critical mass where the impacts change fundamentally,
both in terms of quality and quantity. In economic terms this is the point where the business transforms
from marginal into significant.
Figure 2. Critical point in trend.
The aim in SWS analysis is to identify and predict the critical point in an emerging technology or global
trend as reliably as possible. In Figure 2, the critical point is identified when the growth rate is sharp
enough (red line).
Exponential growth and critical point
V0 V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
Growth
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Following are some examples of international SWS variables whose joint effects should allow us to
forecast significant changes:
1. Emerging technologies product development input
2. Emerging technologies investment
3. Emerging technologies  business profitability
4. Emerging technologies business value as a proportion of stock exchange value
5. Emerging technologies turnover as a proportion of GDP
6. Emerging technologies business companies as a proportion of national business stock
A significantly high level, share or growth for these variables serves quite reliably to predict the critical
point. The reason for this is that the same factors are at once distinctive characteristics of profitable
business.
EWS is a pragmatic tool and allows for systematic monitoring of market development, market saturation
and the emergence of new markets. SWS is less straightforward. Here the focus is on intra-industry
changes (e.g. number of new businesses set up in the nanotechnology field), and the monitoring also
involves a strong element of human evaluation.
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2.    COMPETITIVENESS AND INTELLECTUAL
CAPITAL AS A BASIS FOR FORESIGHT
In this second part of our report we outline the theoretical foundation of the EIS foresight model. This
theoretical discussion is necessary because in the absence of an underlying theoretical framework,
individual indicators could be used quite haphazardly. Likewise, without a theoretical understanding,
the choice of indicators would remain a detached and random exercise, determined by each individual
analyst’s personal views or end-purposes. However the theoretical discussion here does not go any
deeper than is necessary to justify the EIS model.
The EIS foresight model is based on the frameworks of national competitiveness and intellectual capital.
For the part of competitiveness, we rely on the most important and relevant indicators drawn from
international sources (WEF, IMD, EU). For the representation of intellectual capital, we use the National
Intellectual Capital Index (NICI)8 and the knowledge environment theory of Dynamic Intellectual
Capital.9
We begin our discussion with an overview of the concept of national competitiveness and related
indicators. Next, we proceed to examine national intellectual capital, its relationship to national
competitiveness and its applicability to our foresight model. This analysis will yield an integrated
framework of the elements of national competitiveness, which include the dimensions of intellectual
capital. This model will serve as the basis for the choice of indicators used in the foresight exercise.
Figure 3 below illustrates how these factors are associated with global trends and emerging
technologies, which were discussed in the first part of the report.
8 Bontis 2005.
9 Ståhle et al 2003, Ståhle & Grönroos 2000.
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SWS
Emerging
technologies
Social
changes
Development forecast
for industry
Forecast of
education needs
National
intellectual capital
National
competitiveness
EWS
Development forecast
for cluster
Global trends
Figure 3. Component factors in forecasting education, skills and qualification needs.
In our EIS foresight model, global trends, national competitiveness and intellectual capital are factors
that can be described by means of statistical variables. Together, they constitute the statistical mass that
along with EWS and SWS analysis allows us to forecast cluster or industry developments. The analyses
determine
· which statistical variables influence the cluster / industry
· how the impact of the statistical variable is interpreted, i.e. whether it is considered to
strengthen or undermine the growth of the cluster.
Localized changes at the cluster and industry level are an important part of forecasting skills and
qualification needs because the economic steering influence of those needs is channelled via those
changes. However it has to be noted that the future development of education, skills and qualification
needs is to a great extent determined by the impact of global trends. An example is provided by skills and
qualification needs created by networking or teleworking, which are reflected in all industries.
2.1 National competitiveness
Comparisons of national competitiveness are not informed by any single coherent theory that explains
the conditions for a nation’s success or the growth or competitiveness of an individual economic cluster.
Indicators of competitiveness (such as those produced by the WEF and IMD) have different underlying
premises and use different statistical sources, and therefore they yield somewhat different results.
However all indicators of national competitiveness do share certain features in common, a similar basic
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structure and a similar way of handling statistical material. Furthermore, all agree that competitiveness
is structured around three core dimensions:
· a comprehensive and functioning infrastructure
· operative networking, regional and global integration and interaction with the environment and
stakeholders
· operational development, structure and efficiency of innovation
There is a certain amount of overlap between the concepts of national competitiveness and national
intellectual capital. The future of a state, nation or people depends largely on national competitiveness,
which in turn depends on national intellectual capital and the ability to put that capital to good use. Both
have an impact on skills and qualification needs, which are determined on the basis of the following
chain:
· Global developments determine which factors produce competitive advantage at any given time.
· Competitive advantage, for its part, consists of tangible and intangible resources and the way
they are integrated. In advanced countries this increasingly means national intellectual capital.
· Skills and competencies must be developed in such a way that they add to the intellectual capital
that produces national competitiveness.
A whole array of different definitions have been offered for national competitiveness:
WEF (Porter):
A nation’s prosperity depends on its competitiveness, which is based on the
productivity with which it produces goods and services
? economic and business perspective
IMD:
Competitiveness analyses how nations and enterprises manage the totality of their
competencies to achieve prosperity or pro?t.
? education and intellectual capital perspective
European Commission:
... a sustained rise in the standards of living of a nation and as low a level of
involuntary unemployment as possible.
? economic and social perspective
US Presidential Commission:
the degree to which a nation can, under free and fair market conditions, produce
goods and services that meet the test of international markets while simultaneously
expanding the real incomes of its citizens
?  economic and development perspective
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These different definitions are not inherently contradictory, instead they highlight the fact that national
competitiveness involves complex dependencies on economic, social and cultural factors. Table 2
provides a rather simplified and crude demonstration of the different ways in which statistical variables
have been grouped and classified in different surveys of competitiveness. All the indicators used can be
placed into three main categories:
· economic and financial indicators
· political, social and environmental indicators
· intellectual capital indicators
The classification in Table 2 is based on the original indicator clusters, which is why an individual
indicator may appear under the wrong main heading (e.g. column WEF/main category IC/indicator
Health and Environment). As we can see, different organizations emphasize different categories as
sources of competitiveness and have different interpretations of individual indicators (for instance, IMD
classifies technology as a macroeconomic growth factor, whereas the EU places technology under the
heading of Innovation and Research).
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Table 2. Comparison of major classifications of competitiveness indicators.
Institute World Economic Forum
Institute for
Management
Development
European Union EU
Structural Index
United Nations UN
Millennium
Development Goals
Key
Indicators WEF IMD EU SI UN MDG
Economic and
financial
Economic Performance
Domestic Economy
International Trade
International
Investment
Employment
Prices
Business Efficiency
Productivity
Labour Market
Finance
Management Practices
Attitudes and Values
Growth
Competitiveness
- Technology
- ICT
- Innovation
- Technology Transfer
- Macroeconomic
- Environment
- Macroeconomic
Stability
- Country Credit Rating
Microeconomic
Competitiveness
- Company Operations
and Strategy
- Quality of National
Business
- Environment
- Business Readiness
Usage Component
Business
  Usage
General economic
background
- GDP per capita
- Labour productivity
- Unemployment rate
- Inflation rate
- Real unit labour cost
growth
Economic Reform
- Relative price levels
and price convergence
- Prices in network
industries
- Market structure in
network industries
- Public procurement
- Sectoral and ad hoc
State aid
- Capital raised on stock
markets
Eradicate extreme
poverty and hunger
Develop a global
partnership for
development
Political, social
and
environmental
Government Efficiency
Public Finance
Fiscal Policy
Institutional Framework
Business Legislation
Societal Framework
Public Institutions Index
Corruption
Contracts and Law
Environment
Component Index
- Market Environment
- Political / Regulatory
- Infrastructure
- Government Readiness
- Government Usage
Public Employment
- Employment rate
- Employment rate of
older workers
- Gender pay gap
- Tax rate on low-wage
earners balance
- Accidents at work
Social Cohesion
- Distribution of income
(income quintile ratio)
- Poverty rate before
and after social
transfers
- Persistence of poverty
- Regional cohesion
- Early school-leavers
not in further education
or training
- Long term
unemployment
Environment
- Greenhouse gas
emissions
- Energy intensity of the
economy
- Volume of transport
relative to GDP
- Modal split of
transport
- Urban air quality
- Municipal waste
Promote gender
equality and empower
women
Reduce child mortality
Improve maternal
health
Combat HIV/AIDS,
malaria, and other
diseases
Ensure environmental
sustainability
Education, IC
and general
knowledge base
Infrastructure
Basic Infrastructure
Technological
Infrastructure
Scientific Infrastructure
Health and Environment
Education
Global Information
Technology
Networked Readiness
- Individual Readiness
Usage Component
- Individual   Usage
Life-long learning
Innovation and
research
- Public expenditure on
education
- R&D expenditure
- Level of Internet
access
- Science and
technology doctorates
- Patents
Venture capital
Achieve universal
primary education
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The nation’s competitiveness thus covers different performance indicators from the following areas of
society:
· economy and business
· social, political and environmental factors
· cultural, educational and innovation factors
2.2 National intellectual capital
Intellectual capital (IC) has also received many different definitions. All these definitions, however, share
the same understanding that intellectual capital is essentially about generating economic value out of
skills and knowledge.
The original structure of intellectual capital was first developed and described by Leif Edvinsson. Since
his pioneering work, several different variants and applications have been put forward within the
research tradition of intellectual capital.
National wealth and prosperity consists of two main components, i.e. financial and intellectual capital.
Intellectual capital consists of the skills and competencies of individuals as well as of social structures.
Social structures can in turn be divided into market and organizational capital – and organizational
capital can be further divided into process capital and renewal capital (Figure 4). Based on this
classification, Nick Bontis has created the National Intellectual Capital Index (NICI), which involves the
following components:10
* Human capital
Knowledge, education and competencies of individuals.
* Process capital
Non-human storehouses of knowledge embedded in technological,
information and communication systems as represented by its hardware,
software, databases, laboratories and organizational structures.
* Market capital
Intellectual capital embedded in national intra-relationships. Represents a
country’s capabilities and successes in providing attractive, competitive
solutions to the needs of its international clients. Social intelligence created by
laws, market institutions and social networks.
* Renewal capital
Nation’s future intellectual wealth, capabilities and actual investments, results
of investments in R&D, patents and scientific publications.
10 Bontis 2005, 115.
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Figure 4. Components of national intellectual capital (Bontis 2005, based on Edvisson and Malone
1997)
A comparison of these IC categories with the indicators used by the WEF, EU and IMD immediately
shows that they all comprise largely the same factors. This is hardly surprising in view of the notion
inherent in intellectual capital that knowledge creates competitive advantage and, secondly, that
knowledge itself is rarely directly measurable. Instead, knowledge is embedded in and only manifested
through practices, technologies and social structures.
National intellectual capital has been defined among others as referring to:
“… hidden values of individuals, enterprises, institutions, communities and regions that are the
current and potential sources of value creation” (Bontis 2004,4)
“… all intangible resources available to a country or a region, that give relative advantage,
and which in combination are able to produce future benefits” (Andriessen & Stam 2005).
One of the features shared in common by all definitions of intellectual capital is that they underline the
(economic) value-generating effect of knowledge. It is immediately clear that definitions of intellectual
capital are very similar to those of national competitiveness.
The frameworks of intellectual capital and competitiveness share some general weaknesses that need to
be taken into account in the EIS foresight model. First of all, they are both very static in the way they
National wealth
Financial wealth Intellectual capital
Structural capital Human capital
Market capital Organizational capital
Process capital Renewal capital
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describe various factors as indicators and in the way they group these indicators into different classes or
categories. Neither is able to capture dynamic or systemic factors that in the last instance determine how
effectively a nation can perform in what is a constantly changing, global environment. For this reason
the EIS foresight model also incorporates the framework of dynamic intellectual capital.
In the Dynamic Intellectual Capital (DIC) model,11 continuing competitive advantage is regarded as the
joint outcome of three operating and knowledge environments. The DIC theory has it that for
organizations12 to maintain their capacity for constant renewal, there must be a high level of mutual
interaction between the mechanical, organic and dynamic operating environment. Renewal requires
action and structures that support
· production and cost efficiency
(mechanical operating and knowledge environment)
· adaptive development and collective learning
(organic operating and knowledge environment)
· innovation and new opportunities
(dynamic operating and knowledge environment).
The DIC framework brings a new dimension to the way that statistical materials are used and handled.
According to this framework genuine renewal and competitiveness are produced not only by separate
component factors, but above all by high-level operating and knowledge environments. These refer not
only to social structures, but to the dynamics of the operating environment.
· Mechanical (physical or institutional) structures that provide stability and cost effectiveness
o Criteria: Reliable and advanced infrastructures
o Outcome: Sustainability, efficiency
o Competitive advantage: Asset based
· Organic (social and organizational) structures that allow for flexible adaptation in society to
national and international changes13
o Criteria: Global, national and regional integration and cooperation
11 Also known as the knowledge environment theory. For details, see Ståhle & Grönroos 2000 and Ståhle et al. 2003.
There are also points of similarity with Naumanen 2004.
12 So far empirical applications of the DIC model or knowledge environment theory have been confined to the
organizational level.
13 Not only regional competitiveness but national development is always dependent on contexts and active
interaction as well as related learning. National competitiveness is thus materialized in economic, political and
cultural contexts, such as
– bilateral and unilateral economic treaties, trade unions and trade embargos (economic)
– sanctions by the UN, EU or a single country, international monetary policy, e.g. IMF (political)
– R&D collaboration or non-collaboration, exchange of information and technology etc. (cultural)
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o Outcome: Adaptive renewal
o Competitive advantage: Action based
· Dynamic (forward-looking and creative) structures that support innovation and creative
economy
o Criteria: High level of human capital, structures and strategies for innovation
o Outcome: Radical renewal
o Competitive advantage: Strategy based
The DIC theory rests on the assumption that the achievement of lasting competitive advantage requires
that all knowledge environments are operational. The core lies in national renewal, which is necessary
for the achievement of competitive advantage over and again in a globally changing situation.
In the EIS foresight model, the statistical material is organized and analysed according to these three
operating environment criteria. This makes it possible to form an overall impression based on the
impact of different indicators on different operating environments.
At the same time, the model helps to identify strengths and weaknesses as well as growth and threat
factors that would remain hidden if unclassified indicator data were used.
The hypothesis in the EIS model is thus that national intellectual capital grows out of the efficient
operation of these three operating environments and their mutual dynamics  (= dynamic intellectual
capital). A separate method has been developed for describing dynamic intellectual capital at the
organizational level (KM-factor®14), but that method cannot be used to analyse national intellectual
capital because it does not make use of statistical data. Nonetheless its basic principle is certainly
applicable: in the EIS foresight model statistical indicators are classified according to how they describe
different operating environments.
Figure 5. Operating environments supporting the formation of intellectual capital and competitive
advantage.
14 For s scientific description of the instrument, see Ståhle et al. 2003.
Mechanical Organic DynamicOperating
environment
Infrastructure Networking Development
Core functions Integration Innovation
Statistical
variable(s)
Appropriate statistics,
statistical indicator
or composite index
i
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2.3 Integration of competitiveness and intellectual capital
Comparisons of competitiveness and intellectual capital use similar statistical sources to describe
national competitiveness or intellectual capital. It is noteworthy, however, that although the variables
and categories of variables may be the same, the emphasis varies. In an assessment of competitiveness,
the main emphasis is on economic indicators, where intellectual capital is concerned the accent is on
indicators describing technological development. Both emphasize indicators that describe technological
development.
In a global business environment the conditions for competitiveness vary according to international
changes, tangible and intangible national capital and the potential to take advantage of the opportunities
available. In the EIS foresight model, competitiveness is understood as a capability based on dynamic
intellectual capital.
There exists no single formula for the measurement of national competitiveness, but every analysis is
context-dependent and linked with the nations
· assets
· actions
· strategies
and covers a nation’s achievements within
· business and economy
· society, politics and environment
· culture, education and intellectual capital
and their connectedness on
· global
· national
· regional levels.
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2.4 Competitiveness and foresight
Continuing competitiveness is always based on renewal. A competitive edge today will not necessarily be
one tomorrow. Without constant renewal, old competitive advantages can easily be lost. Secondly, it is
noteworthy that the competitive advantage of advanced countries in the global economy is largely based
on intellectual capital. Here, an overly static understanding of knowledge and intellectual capital is
bound to be misleading. It is important to recognize that knowledge is fundamentally a matter of flows
and events and activities rather than facts or knowledge storehouses, and that people use and create new
knowledge in favourable circumstances and environments. Knowledge reserves do, however, provide an
important foundation for renewal, so it is not all a matter of dynamics.
The EIS foresight model must incorporate systemic factors, which are missing from the current
intellectual capital models. The systemic factors include:
· Strategic factors
o Even the best intellectual capital will remain useless if actions and inputs are not
properly allocated. The EIS model takes account of strategic factors via the input of
experts groups. The strategic aims of each foresight exercise determine the indicators
that are used in expert panels or Delphi groups to summarize the key strategic
conclusions.
· Country’s position and linkages
o The country’s location and relationship with the environment influence the ways in
which intellectual capital can be used.
o The nation will only be able to use its intellectual capital if it is linked up with
international knowledge and capital flows.
o The above points are dependent on the country’s ability to recognize its strategic
position and to make good use of it in global competition.
· Systemic efficiency
o The nation must constantly maintain its capability for renewal, which requires an
orientation to advanced infrastructures, the capability for adaptive renewal as well as
radical innovation. In the EIS model this is taken into account so that the indicator data
are handled according to the classification of the knowledge environment theory.
Indicators of competitiveness or traditional measures of intellectual capital do not in themselves provide
a sound enough basis for accurate future projections. Comparative indexes do not predict future success
very well if the ultimate criterion for competitiveness is economic success as measured in terms of GDP.
For example, countries that in the early 1990s ranked among the best performers in international
comparisons of competitiveness, such as Germany and Japan, were by the end of the decade trailing far
behind the world leaders. On the other hand competitiveness indexes do correlate quite closely with the
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current situation of national economies, although there are exceptions. One example is Finland, which
comes out on top in comparative analyses yet in GDP statistics ranks only 15th.
Organizational indicators of dynamic intellectual capital (using KM factor® analysis) seem to correlate
very closely with future economic success.15 At the national level these associations have not yet been
tested.
Indexes of competitiveness and intellectual capital seem provide a sound enough basis for foresight
exercises, but it is important to stress that we can draw no direct conclusions from these indexes.
Competitiveness indexes are based on records of the immediate past. If they are complemented by
dimensions of dynamic intellectual capital, there is reason to believe that the accuracy of forecasts will
improve. In addition to this, the EIS foresight model must incorporate an indicator-based component
that allows us to locate technological and environmental trends of change.
Figure 6 summarizes the framework for the EIS foresight model. It is built around three core
components, i.e.
· analysis of global trends
·  indicators of national competitiveness and analysis of renewal based on those indicators
· taking advantage of the country’s strategic position and its links with global knowledge and
capital flows (which is done through expert groups; this is discussed in more detail in Chapter
III below).
15 Pöyhönen, A., Ståhle, P. & Ståhle,S. 2004
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Figure 6. Framework for EIS foresight model.
The main components of the model are shown in boldface. Functions requiring analysis are in italics.
Statistical indicator sources are underlined.
Not all components in the EIS foresight model have the same weight and value, but different factors are
weighted according to the global or national situation. In the current knowledge-intensive market
economy, the success of advanced countries depends upon economic factors and intellectual capital.
However, this has not always been the case, nor will it necessarily always be the case. In the past, the
main competition factors were entirely different, and indeed in some countries natural resources remain
the principal factor even today. Figure 7 illustrates the role of this weighting: competitive advantage is
based on human capital, but the most critical factor in competition is how to put that capital to good use.
Global Flows of Financial and Intellectual Capital
Economy Politics Cultures
Recognition and Exploitation of Strategic Position
National Competitiveness
Business and Economy Societal Framework and Politics Culture and Well being
Financial Capital & Natural Resources Structural Capital Human Capital
Early Warning System   &   Sensitivity to Weak Signals
Global Trends
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Basic infrastructure             Adaptive renewal                  Radical renewal
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Figure 7. Market economy emphasis on national competitiveness.
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3.  FORECASTING EDUCATION AND QUALIFICATION
NEEDS: A PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF THE EIS
FORESIGHT MODEL
The general structure and theoretical underpinnings of the EIS model provide a good foundation for
developing either a simple tool for practical foresight purposes or a more sophisticated model that
requires background research and/or dedicated software. The latter is the recommended option because
the EIS model includes a host of features that can help to improve the methods and results of foresight
exercises. Some of the principles outlined in this report can be quite easily put to practical use. This third
chapter of our report introduces a simple practical application of the EIS foresight model that does not
require substantial investment in resources or separate software. The weakness of this tool is that it does
not take advantage of all the criteria and possibilities described in the theoretical part.
3.1 Premises for practical application of EIS model
Our practical EIS foresight model is grounded in the EIS framework that identifies the main indicator
categories used (Figure 6). The terms underlined in Figure 6 are based on statistical indicators that have
been selected from suitable statistical sources. The practical EIS model can make use of all international
comparisons that include ranking data (IMD, WEF, EU etc). The application of these data in the EIS
model significantly increases both their use value and information value.
In the practical application described here, rankings are assessed in six main classes, which integrate
indicators of competitiveness, intellectual capital and social development. In Figure 6 these main classes
are underlined. Behind them, we find the following international comparative data:
· Business and Economy
· Societal Framework and Politics
· Culture and Well-being
· Financial Capital & Natural Resources
· Social and Structural Capital
· Human Capital
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The early warning system (EWS) and sensitivity to weak signals of changes (SWS) are analysed in three
trend categories (which are underlined in the lower section of Figure 6):
o Economic trends
o Social and political trends
o Cultural and technological trends
EWS and SWS analyses are focused on separately targeted areas. These are chosen depending on each
situation, and they are based on factors that are important to current national competitiveness  (e.g. in
Finland the current ICT sector or forest industry).
The model incorporates three operating environments to describe the country’s development (the
middle zone in Figure 6). The indicators describing past development or current situation are obtained
by arranging the ranking values according to these three operating environments:
1. Advanced Infrastructure
2. Capability for Adaptive Renewal
3. Potential for Radical Renewal
3.2 Indicator selection criteria and classification
The primary material consists of international ranking indicators. A suitable source (e.g. IMD) is first
selected for each area of the model (Figure 6). Only the strongest and weakest ranking values are used,
say the 10 highest and 10 lowest values. The weight and significance of the ranking indicators must be
assessed against both their content and sample size. For instance, 50th is a poor ranking if the
comparison involves 60 countries (IMD), but average of there are 104 (WEF). The problem can be
controlled in one of two ways:
· Only those ranking indicators are included in the comparison that are drawn from the same or
similar-sized source groups.
· Rankings are converted into percentages (for more details, see Processing indicators below).
IMD and WEF rankings, for example, are not directly comparable. In order that different indicators can
be entered in the model, we must also consider
· which main class they belong to
· which operating environment they belong to.
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Table 3. Framework for practical EIS foresight model.
The indicators cannot be mechanically entered into the Table. The choice of operating environment must
be based on the criterion of how the variable measured by the indicator strengthens or weakens
· the social and economic infrastructure
· adaptive renewal in society and the economy
· innovation and the potential for radical renewal
In addition, the decision must be made on the general selection criterion for the EIS table:
· how many of the strongest/weakest rankings for each main class shall be included (e.g. 5
strongest and 5 weakest)
· should all rankings be included in the Table
· other criterion (e.g. inclusion of average rankings).
The selection criterion may be described as a telescope that is used to focus in on the whole mass of
indicators.
EIS application
Competitiveness
Social development IMD rankings
Intellectual capital
IMD variables
Allocation of variable to
appropriate operating
environment
Mechanical Organic Dynamic
Operating
environments
Infrastructure Networking Development
Core functions Integration Innovation
Selection
criteria -  5 strongest/  weakest
-   all classified
Rankings
   Business and Economy
   Societal Framework and Politics
   Culture and Well-being
   Financial Capital & Natural Resources
   Social and Structural Capital
   Human Capital
Trends
    Economic trends
    Social and political trends
    Cultural and science based trends
Basic
infra-
structures
Capability for
adaptive renewal
Potential for
radical renewal
Main categories
Operating
environments
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3.3 Processing indicators
The ranking values are entered into the Table according to the chosen selection criterion and the
classification. In the example below (Table 4), the five strongest and five weakest indicators of the IMD’s
Business and Economy category have been entered in the EIS table:
· the indicators are shown in the left hand side column
· IMD rankings allocated to the three operating environments are shown on the top line
Table 4. Example: Strongest and weakest rankings for the Finnish Business and Economy category
according to IMD16.
The Table highlights Finland’s strengths and weaknesses, and furthermore shows how they are
accumulated (number in each column). It is clear from the example that capability for adaptive renewal
is one of Finland’s strengths: three indicators out of five are strong. The same conclusion is supported by
weaknesses: just one weak indicator out of five falls in the column of Adaptive renewal. By contrast
Finland’s potential for radical renewal seems rather weak in the light of this example: just one strong
indicator out of five is listed under this column. On the other hand two out of five indicators appear as
weaknesses in this column.
To further illustrate this result, the strengths and weaknesses can be converted into percentages:
Percentage strength (strongest=100) is calculated from the formula:
RankingS(%) = (Sample  + 1 – Ranking)*(100/Sample)
Percentage weakness (weakest =100) is calculated from the formula:
RankingW(%) = (Ranking)*(100/Sample)
IMD 60 countries in sample
WEF 104 countries in sample
16 Finland’s IMD data are used as an example in all the following tables.
Entered in EIS model / Strengths
   Business and Economy
GDP per capita 15
Consumer price inflation 3
Current account balance (% of GDP) 12
Direct investment stocks inward - real growth 14
Relocation of services (not threat to economy) 6
Entered into EIS model / Weaknesses
   Business and Economy
Direct investment flows abroad (% of GDP) 59
Direct investment flows abroad US$ billion 59
Employment - growth estimates (% change) 53
Employment 50
GDP (PPP) Estimates 49
Advanced
infra-
structure
Capability for
adaptive renewal
Potential for
radical renewal
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In Table 5, the rankings shown above are converted into percentages.
Table 5. Example: Strongest and weakest rankings for the Finnish Business and Economy category
according to IMD, percentages.
At the same time, the Strength % and Weaknes s% rows indicate the occurrence of strengths and
weaknesses in the Business and Economy area by operating environment (figures indicated in red). The
strength/weakness for the whole area (e.g. Business and Economy) is obtained from the formula:
Strength/Weakness (%)=Sum(Column S)*(100/Sum(All))
In this example the analysis of strengths and weaknesses leads to the same conclusion.
Business and Economy
Operating environment Strength % Weakness %
Advanced infrastructure 18 38
Capability for adaptive renewal 60 18
Potential for radical renewal 21 43
Finland’s economic strength lies in its capability for adaptive renewal, our weakness in turn is to be
found in our infrastructures and our potential for radical renewal. The major infrastructure threat, in the
light of the sample analysed here, is presented by the small size of the active labour force.
Entered in EIS model/ Strengths
   Business and Economy Strength % 18 60 21
GDP per capita 76
Consumer price inflation 96
Current account balance (% of GDP) 81
Direct investment stocks inward - real growth 78
Relocation of services (not threath to economy) 91
Entered in EIS model/ Weaknesses
   Business and Economy Weakness % 38 18 43
Direct investment flows abroad (% of GDP) 98
Direct investment flows abroad US$ billions 98
Employment - growth estimates (% change) 88
Employment 83
GDP (PPP) Estimates 81
Advanced
infrastructure
Capability for
adaptive renewal
Potential for
radical renewal
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3.4 Processing trends of change
Time series of ranking indicators also provide a way for us to monitor trends. At Level 1, this can be done
by observing the development of Finnish rankings within a certain time span. The example below (Table
6) shows that Finland’s anticipated ranking in 2006 is 7th.17 The reliability of this forecast is indicated in
the WEIGHT column, which is determined by the regularity in the variation of the ranking during the
time span under review. In our example reliability varies within the range of 0–5, with 5 indicating the
highest reliability
Table 6. Example: Trend table based on time series (Finland’s rankings/IMD).
At Level 2, trends can be monitored as shown in the example below. In Table 7 we have entered all
Finnish rankings from the IMD’s 2005 competitiveness report. The Table includes all the main classes
(1–4) used by the IMD as well as their subcategories (1–4), rank ordered according to the Finnish
situation. Table 7 shows the foundation for Finland’s strengths in each situation (all indexes that are
above the general level count as our main strengths, regardless of the ranking of individual indexes). On
the right hand side of Table 7, we have calculated the trend values for all the individual areas and they
have been rank-ordered. This allows us to see at one glance which strength areas are at risk of declining
(in this case Management Practices). It would seem that Finance and Business Efficiency is marginally
improving, even though the trend indicates that its true ranking is on the decline. Table 7 shows in red
those indicators whose trend projections have a high reliability: Attitudes and Values, Domestic
Economy and International Investment, International Trade and Employment. In other words, in the
light of this sample, Finland’s weak situation in these areas looks set to continue.
17 The trend value is calculated using ordinary linear regression.
Finland 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 TREND WEIGHT
Overall ranking 5 3 3 8 6 7 2
Economic Performance 34 25 30 31 32 31 3
Government Efficiency 3 1 1 4 3 3 2
Business Efficiency 4 3 2 10 9 11 2
Infrastructure 4 3 4 7 4 6 3
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Table 7. Example: Trend analysis based on second-level time series.
Table 7 clearly highlights the trends that are on the decline. We can gain a more accurate impression of
those trends by examining the statistical sources underlying the rankings.
At Level 3, we can continue to elaborate by incorporating EWS and SWS analysis. For this we need to
select a specific target of analysis and a related set of variables from the rankings material. The aim is to
locate trends that can be interpreted as either positive signals or early warning signs. The trend series
can be analysed by operating environment, for instance, which will bring out weaknesses and strengths
related to those operating environments.
CLASS PERIOD CLASS TREND WEIGHT
National Competitiveness National Competitiveness
Structure 2005 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 Structure forecast
4  Education 2 1 1 1 1 4  Education 1 0
2  Societal Framework 4 1 1 1 2 2  Societal Framework 1 1
3  Management Practices 1 2 1 6 2 2 Government Efficiency 3 2
2  Institutional Framework 2 2 1 4 3 2  Institutional Framework 4 3
2 Government Efficiency 3 1 1 4 3 2  Business Legislation 4 2
2  Business Legislation 4 3 3 6 3 3  Management Practices 4 2
4 Infrastructure 4 3 4 7 4 4 Infrastructure 6 3
Overall Ranking 5 3 3 8 6 Overall Ranking 7 2
4  Health and Environment 8 8 10 16 6 4  Scientific Infrastructure 9 3
4  Scientific Infrastructure 7 6 9 10 7 3  Finance 10 3
3  Finance 6 6 5 10 9 3 Business Efficiency 11 2
3 Business Efficiency 4 3 2 10 9 4  Health and Environment 11 2
3  Productivity & Efficiency 12 21 16 15 9 3  Productivity & Efficiency 11 2
2  Public Finance 9 11 8 10 12 2  Public Finance 12 3
3  Attitudes and Values 5 7 4 11 15 3  Attitudes and Values 16 4
4  Technological Infrastructure 4 3 3 11 15 4  Technological Infrastructure 16 3
1  Prices 39 19 22 35 17 1  Prices 18 3
4  Basic Infrastructure 16 14 18 21 17 4  Basic Infrastructure 20 3
1  Domestic Economy 15 21 16 19 20 1  Domestic Economy 21 4
3  Labour Market 7 14 3 22 28 1  International Investment 28 4
1  International Investment 20 15 30 11 32 3  Labour Market 30 2
1 Economic Performance 34 25 30 31 32 1 Economic Performance 31 3
2  Fiscal Policy 30 31 27 37 36 2  Fiscal Policy 38 3
1  International Trade 29 38 43 41 44 1  International Trade 49 4
1  Employment 34 34 41 46 51 1  Employment 55 4
Average 12 11 12 15 15 16 2,7TREND
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EWS and SWS as part of competitiveness evaluation
Variables
Financial and
social
infrastructures
Potential for
radical
renewal
Variables
Weak or Strong or Ranking
Weakening Strenghtening
Trend
EWS
SWS
Early Warning
 Weak Signal
Figure 8. Monitoring the competitiveness of operating environments through EWS and SWS.
Table 8.  An example: A third level trend analyses combined with SWS analyses (Finland’s data /
IMD 2005).
Table 8. Example: Integration of third-level trend analysis with SWS analysis (Finnish
situation / IMD 2005)
The example in Table 8 monitors variables that strengthen the potential for radical renewal under the
index category of Business Efficiency/Attitudes and Values. On the basis of the analysis presented earlier,
this trend is sharply declining in Finland and the forecast suggests that this trend is set to continue and
cause concern in the future. This is an internal weakness that is affected not only by Finland’s ranking
Business Efficiency
Attitudes and Values PERIOD TREND WEIGHT
Criteria (Values) 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
 Attitudes toward gl balization (Survey) 7,56 7,43 7,19 6,83 6,46 6,26 4
Attitudes toward globalization are generally positive in
your economy
 Image abroad (Survey) 8,32 8,18 8,22 8,15 7,61 7,66 3
The image abroad of your country/region encourages
business development
 National culture (Survey) 6,84 7,39 7,37 6,78 7,15 7,11 2
National culture is open to foreign ideas
 Flexibility and adaptability (Survey) 7,63 7,74 7,62 7,23 6,85 6,80 3
Flexibility and adaptability of people in your economy are
high when faced with new challenges
 Need for economic and social reforms (Survey) na na na 6,52 5,93 5,34 1
Need for economic and social reforms is generally
understood by people in your society
 Values of society (Survey) 8,27 8,08 7,92 7,38 6,41 6,28 4
Values of society support competitiveness
 Corporate values (Survey) na na na na 7,11 7,11 na
Corporate values take sufficiently into account the values
of employees
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(because the values used here are Finnish indicators used to determine rankings). The Table shows that all
indicator values for Attitudes and Values are declining with just one exception, i.e. that of Image abroad.
3.5 Example of monitoring market areas
SWS and EWS are purpose-designed models in which
· SWS identifies weak positive trends of change
· EWS warns about negative trends of change.
In our practical application that focuses on analysing rankings, the SWS and EWS systems are used
according to the following principles:
· EWS monitors strengths that are beginning to weaken. In this sense a drop from third to fifth
ranking is a worrying sign; it should be identified and it should prompt immediate reaction.
· SWS monitors weaknesses that are beginning to show signs of positive change. For instance,
moving up from 54th to 51st ranking may be an indication that the measures taken have started
to have the desired effect.
· A marginal positive change in a very strong ranking is not a weak signal. For example, moving
up from third to second place is not dramatic enough to warrant attention.
· A marginal negative change in a very low ranking is not an early warning sign. There is nothing
dramatic in dropping down from 54th to 56th place.
Figure 9. SWS and EWS analysis based on rankings.
Ranking
EWS SWS
Now
Strong
Weak
Weakening Strengthening
Trend
EWS: Strong ranking
weakening
SWS: Weak ranking
getting stronger
Clearly weak
no
EWS
Clearly strong
no
SWS
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The following provides an example of an EWS application focusing on Russia as a growing market area.
Figure 10 illustrates the basic logic of EWS that can be used to analyse any market area. The basic
structure revolves around three basic questions that are addressed by means of trend monitoring.
Business declining
Is Business Base
Area, Consumption
Sustained?
Saturation, Consumption Changes
Minor.
Is Growth
Sustained?
Growth Potential Exhausted.
Is Basis for New
Growth Sustained?
Potential
Growth area,
not yet
exploited
Present
Growth area
Business
Basis
Early Warning 1 NO
Early Warning 2 NO
Early Warning 3 NO
GO AHEAD YES
Figure 10.  Basic logic of EWS analysis.
Table 9. Example: EWS analysis applied to market area monitoring.
A calculation of the trends in development in Russia (according to IMD sources) shows that the
continued growth of purchasing power involves risks (Table 9). For example, there is the risk that too
much purchasing power will be concentrated in too few hands, because the trends indicate that at the
national level, purchasing power will not increase. In this example all indicators point at a declining
trend for Russian competitiveness.18
Using ranking indexes for EWS and SWS analysis is an extremely simplified method, however, and
needs to be tested in practice to ascertain its validity. The method may yield some information for
18 It is important to bear in mind, however, that this is a rather crude example based on a limited dataset. It does not
provide a solid enough basis for any firm conclusions, but it does suggest a need for further analysis.
Russia 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 TREND WEIGHT
Overall Ranking 43 44 54 50 54 57 4
 Economic Performance 41 41 52 54 57 63 4
 Government Efficiency 45 44 52 40 46 45 2
 Business Efficiency 47 43 56 52 55 58 3
 Infrastructure 37 35 47 43 46 49 3
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foresight purposes, but that information certainly requires further processing using the methods
outlined earlier. In addition, it is noteworthy that the examples above are based on minimal data and
primarily describe the method rather than the results.
3.6 Processing of results
The percentage results for all areas can be illustrated by compiling them in an EIS summary table. (The
figures shown are percentages and are based on Table 5 above).
Table 10. EIS summary table.
The Table can easily be processed further for instance by calculating Finland’s strengths and weaknesses
by operating environment (by column) and by main areas (by row).
The EIS summary table offers an illustrative source of information on prevailing trends, strengths and
weaknesses that should be taken into account in all social decision-making. In this regard the EIS model
serves as a general foresight tool.
Summary of strengths
Strengths
   Business and Economy 18 60 21
   Societal Framework and Politics ... ... ...
   Culture and Well-being ... ... ...
   Financial Capital & Natural Resources ... ... ...
   Social and Structural Capital ... ... ...
   Human Capital ... ... ...
Rising trends
    Economic trends ... ... ...
    Social and political trends ... ... ...
    Cultural and science based ... ... ...
Summary of weaknesses
Weaknesses
   Business and Economy 38 18 43
   Societal Framework and Politics ... ... ...
   Culture and Well-being ... ... ...
   Financial Capital & Natural Resources ... ... ...
   Social and Structural Capital ... ... ...
   Human Capital ... ... ...
Weakening trends
    Economic trends ... ... ...
    Social and political trends ... ... ...
    Cultural and science based ... ... ...
Basic
infra-
structure
Adaptive
renewal
Potential for
radical  renewal
Basic
infra-
structure
Adaptive
renewal
Potential for
radical renewal
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For purposes of forecasting changes in education, skills and qualification needs, the results of the EIS
analysis must be linked with individual industries and economic clusters. This is done by arranging
industries in a matrix whose dimensions are the main classes of competitiveness19and operating
environments20 as presented in the EIS model. The current skills and competence structure in industries
or clusters is analysed using the matrix variables. For example, the forest and wood industry is highly
capital-intensive, dependent on natural resources and basic skills and competencies. Only a small
proportion of the labour force in the industry has a higher education: the most crucial factors are
infrastructure and the operation of core functions. In our matrix (Figure 11) the forest and wood industry
is therefore placed close to infrastructure, economic/financial capital and natural resources. The small
Table added at the bottom of the Figure shows that the weaknesses and strengths of the corresponding
area produce risks for this industry (based on the EIS analysis, see Table 5 on page 32). The
competitiveness of the industry can only be maintained if existing risks are properly addressed,
including measures to develop education, skills and competencies.
Figure 11. Example: Location of economic clusters in the matrix of EIS main classes and operating
environments.
In order that we can proceed to accurately determine education, skills and qualification needs, we also
need to analyse the industry’s internal dynamics. For this we need to
· analyse rising and declining trends within the industry using the EIS principles outlined in this report;
· education, skills and qualification needs are determined in such a way that
o current strengths can be maintained
o rising trends can be strengthened
19 Business and Economy, Financial Capital and Natural Resources, Societal Frameworks and Politics, Social and
Structural Capital, Human Capital, Culture and Well-being
20 Basic Infrastructure, Adaptive Renewal, Radical Renewal
Operating environments
Infrastructure Networking Development
Core functions Integration Innovation
EIS main classes
Human Capital ICT
Chemicals and Bio
Welfare / Service sector
Social and structural capital SKIP (Service and
knowledge intensive
products
)
Building and  real estate
Forest and wood industry
Financial Capital & Natural Resources
Heavy dependence
Economy’s
strength % 18 60 21
weakness % 38 18 43
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Education, skills and qualification needs are determined on the basis of both general trend factors and
the industry’s own internal competitiveness. In the long term the most determining effect is exerted by
general trends.
3.7 Application of EIS model based on expert work
The EIS foresight model is largely based on the use of statistics that are useful for broadly-based
foresight purposes. The forecasting of education, skills and qualification needs is always based on global
trends whose impacts cut across all areas of society. On the other hand, when political decisions are
made in the area of education, skills competencies, it is essential that decision-makers have access to
accurate statistical information on the current situation in the country. The identification of training and
education needs is always grounded not only in economic but also cultural factors, which in the final
analysis must be considered in the light of national competitiveness. Every country must develop its
skills and competencies in such a way that it can find its own niche in the global competition and in the
long term enhance the welfare and well-being of its citizens.
Accurate information about the development of industries and economic clusters and their skills and
competence needs is of vital important to informed decision-making on education policy. This report
offers no concrete examples of industry-specific analyses, but only demonstrates the need for such
analyses and provides some guidelines on how those analyses should be conducted. The further
development of the EIS system for this purpose remains a challenge for future research.
However, if it is combined with the use of experts and expert opinion, the EIS model can in fact be used
even without extensive further development, on the basis of the principles outlined in this report. This
would involve the appointment of, say, two groups of experts to take charge of the foresight exercise. The
first group would consist of national opinion leaders and/or industry representatives with a strong
preliminary understanding of ongoing trends of change internationally or within their industry sector.
Following the principles of EIS analysis, this group is supplied with material on global trends. The group
then proceeds to refine this information either in discussion fora or by means of Delphi questionnaires,
or both. This will help to provide a more diverse and detailed background to the causes and
consequences of the hard statistical facts as well as information on what kind of thought models and
interpretations inform the thinking of experts and decision-makers. The main role of the group is to
debate the strategic significance of the trend and statistical sources and to draw strategic conclusions.
The second group would consist of education experts and decision-makers. They are given the results of
both the EIS analysis and the strategic conclusions drawn by national experts and decision-makers.
Furthermore, they would also have access to forecasts and analyses concerning different industries. The
group could summarize its work either in discussion fora and/or Delphi working groups.
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Expert groups have a key role to play in drawing both strategic and operative conclusions. The EIS
model is based on the use of trends and indicators, but the influence of these materials on the nation’s
strategic position-taking and its ability to link up with international knowledge and capital flows
depends upon a dialogue between experts and decision-makers. Likewise, it is imperative that the
statistical sources used are combined with the use of expert knowledge so that the EIS model can be
effectively applied for purposes of operative decision-making on new training openings or fields of
education, for instance.
Even if the main emphasis in developing the EIS foresight model is placed upon the systematic use and
analysis of statistics, it is important to complement and interpret the results obtained with this model by
means of experiential sources of information. Human debate and discussion and tacit expert knowledge
have a crucial part to play in every foresight exercise.
Figure 12.  Educational Intelligence System: a practical model.
Education
experts
Delphi
Industry
Trends
(national)
 Content and level
of national
competencies
(statistics)
Global
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competitiveness
National
decision
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Education policy
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